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Good Morning!
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at USC's Preparatory Music De-

partment. There she kaslajd

the "difference between run-

ning notes, sleeping notes,

jumping notes, and stuff like

that." At six, Miss Rushen was

put in a music class, still at

USC, and after about a month,

she was singled out for private

lessons and has been taking

them ever since. She now at-

tends USC as a Music Educa-

tion major.

JACKSON, Miss Mrs. Inez

as been a mother for

years which is the age of

r oldest son. For eight of

she has
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AND UP
GREAT MEALTIME HELPER SOUTHERN STYLE

A&P Potato Salad
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Perhaps the fact that Jodie,

Bobby and sister Jasmin each

achieved idential 4.00 GPA

had something to do with the

added attention she received.

While attaining excellence

at Jackson State, the Owens

live on a small farm in Ter-

ry, where there used to be

cotton fields but is now

mostUy a farm for a few head

of livestock.
'

Mrs. Owens admits that

like any mother she expected

her children to do well, but

I didn't expect them to do

quite this well," she beams.

Generation gap? "No," says

Mrs. Owens who attributes

much of the success with her

children to the fact that the

has never allowed them to be

separated.

'Tve never separated any

pf them in the eight years,

since husband's death) and

Tve never spent a night away

from them except for medical

reasons.

"At home, I try to make it

as pleasant as possible, and

encourage them to get an ed-

ucation," the continues.

Prior to her husband's

death, Mrs. Owens was a

housewife. Since then, she

drove a school bus for three

years before going to work

in a textile mill where she

is now employed.

QUALITY OUTSTANDING VALUE

EC. 9mJLmA Uim Whole 79c SHANK

Pkg
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TRY SOME TODAY

cuV 79c All Meat Bologna

FROM A&P WEO'S

A&P Pimiento Spread

Why breakfast? Well, why not? After all, morning is usually

the time when a person has been without food for the longest

span of a hour period. Studies have shown that when

one goes without food for a prolonged period, the body may

QUALITY HEAVY CORN-FE- D BEEF

A&P POLICY:

Always do whot it honest ond fair for

every customer

RAINCHECK:

If on advertised special is ever sold out

ask the Monaicjer for a Raincheck. It en-

titles you to the same item at the same

price the following week Or if you

wish we'll
give you a comparable item

at tfie some special price.

GUARANTEE:

A&P offers an unconditional

guarantee No matter what it is,

no matter who makes it, if A&P sells it,

A&P guarantees it

nci seven children. She is a

widow who "wanted them

(her children) to go to

school."

"Once Jodie went, it just

became a tradition," Mrs.

Owens recalls with pride.

Jodie, the oldest son, is now

a graduate student at Jack-

son State College.

The tradition to which she

refers to is the three that

have followed Jodie and are

now undergraduates at Jack-

son State: Bobby (a senior),

Dianna (a senior), and Jas-

min Bene (a freshman).

Equally proud of the tradi-

tion are the children who

readly admit that it has been

their mother's sacrifice that

has made it all possible.

So when Dianna ended the

Fall Quarter with a grade

point average somewhat dif-

ferent from that of her sis-

ter and brothers' she natural-

ly drew some attention.

Dianna, it turns out, earn-

ed a 3.47 CPA out of a pos-

sible 4.00 which placed her

on the Dean's List and ranks

her an honor student.

GRANT FUNPti
DAY INSTITUTE

DURHAM - A $2,000

grant from the General Mills

Foundation to North Carolina

Central University will support

a planned institute for

paraprofessional library em-

ployees, to train them for ser-

vice to young children.

The Institute will be con-

ducted by the Early Childhood

Library Specialist Program of

North Carolina Central's School

of Library Science. The pro-

gram trains Early Childhood

Library Specialists, provides a

model center for eady learn-

ing practices, and includes a

parentchild demonstration, pro-

ject.

The institute for

is intended to meet

the needs of many library em-

ployees who are not trained as

professional librarians, but who

work with young children in

the course of their duties.

The $2,000 grant will provide

stipends for 20 participants

all employees, and

will pay consultants and pro-

vide materials, supplies, and

expenses of evaluations and a

show the strain fatigue,

slower reaction or irritability.

Whether it's pizza, pancakes

or crisp eat cereals

for a breakfast matters little

as long as the complete meal

provides adequate protein,

tamins, minerals and energy

for the individual's morning

needs. However, many prefer

a simple bowl of t

cereal with milk as the main

dish, not only because of its

ease of preparation and econ-

omy but also for the bonus

of nutrients it supplies.

A light yet substantial break-

fast of fruit or juice,

cereal, milk, bread and a

spread assures quick energy to

start the day and lasting ener-

gy to carry out morning ac-

tivities. Just setting the alarm

clock a few minutes earlier

leaves plenty" of time for this

convenient, nutri-

tious meal. "Break-

fast Your Way to a Better

Day" is the title of a folder

that contains lots of important

information about "breaking

the fast." For a copy, just

write to: Breakfast Your Way

to a Better Day. Kay Kellogg,

Department M, Kellogg Com-

pany, Battle Creek, Michigan

49016.

GRANT

ft

Heritage Of

Hope" to Be

Staged Sat.

final report.

A check for $2,000 was pre-

sented to Chancellor Albert N.

Whiting at N.C. Central Wed

a jazz styling in an original

piece that gives insight into a.

promising career.

nesday by James M. Olson of

Raleigh, manager of personnel

services of Good Mark, Inc.,

a division of General Mills.

"BLACK OMNIBUS" a weekly

variety show starring James

Earl Jones, when she displays

PATRICE RUSHEN, an

organist and painht

adds flair to Show No. 7 of

Rushen Joins Host J. Jones
Perspectives on High Pressure,

A Major U. S. Heal Problem

TbsteWindsor

instead.

search will provide extrapo-

lations that may be applied

to man.

Much more research is

needed both to understand

the mechanisms producing

hypertension and to attempt

The Workshop failed to win an

award but Patrice's combo won

and was invited back to play

for the main festival in Septem-

ber. At the end of the perfor-

mance, the combo received a

standing ovation.

Miss Rushen works very

hard at perfecting her music.

Although she started out play

to reduce the incidence of

band, while under the direc-

tion of Reggie Andrews, enter-

ed various contests throughout

the state such as, the Battle

of the Bands Contest at Holly-

wood Bowl in March of 1972,

where the Workshop took

Sweepstakes and Miss Rushen

received one of the Outstand-

ing Instrumentalist Awards. As

a result, she and the Workshop

ware featured on a television

special on Channel 28 carted

"Close Enough For Jazz,"

The Workshop also entered

the Orange Coast Festival where

Patrice received the. Most Out-

standing Soloist Award. Miss

Rushen eventually formed the

Patrice Rifsnln Trio while W

Lock, and it accompanied the

Workshop to Monterey to com-

pete in a Young Jazz Festival

Just taste Windsor-a- nd

you may never

go back to your usual

whisky. Windsor is the

only Canadian made

exclusively with

Canadian grain, with

water from

Springs, andaged in

the clear dry air of

Patrice Rushen describes

herself as a "female in a jazz

idiom." At 18, she makes her

first nationa television debut

as a jazz pianist on "BLACK

OMNIBUS", a weekly variety

show starring James Earl Jones.

Miss Rushen's music is

brant and alive and contains a

message that speaks to the

soul of her audience. "If you

can play and you don't com-

municate with somebody out

there listening to you," she

says, "then you're not doing

the whole job because music is

for everybody."

Patrice wants to write music

for motion pictures, television

and plays and is fast, on the

way to achieveing these goals.

She began her musical caree r

in high school when she joined

the Locke High Jazz Lab

Band (since then changed to

the Incentive Workshop J azz

Band), and in her senior year

became "sort" of the jazz

pianist for the school. The

rernmikably

ing classic al music and likes

rock, her first love is jazz be-

cause it allows her to create

and improvise with more free-

dom and spontaneity. She

says her father is also a "jazz

buff." Both Patrice's mother

and father ha.ve enco.ujciujed. bet

was four oYTlve when fief nur-

sery school teacher discovered

her unusual musical ability and

placed her in a rhythmics c lass
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high blood pressure, Dr. Bar-

ger added.

High blood pressure treated

with modern drugs can be

successfully lowered and

strokes and heart attacks

prevented, Morton H. Max-

well, M.D., Clinical Professor

of Medicine, University of

California, Los Angeles, said.

HowAtfrV of an estimated

23,000,000 people in the Unit-

ed States with high blood

pressure, at least 50 per cent

don't know they have it, and

of the 50 per cent who know

it, 50 per cent aren't being

treated, Dr. Maxwell said.

Of the 25 per cent treated,

only about 12 to 15 per cent

are being adequately treated.

JdJLAOJ.

HOUSTON, Texas Six

groups of inhabitants of the

Solomon Islands in the South

Pacific have been found to

be "completely free" of the

kind of coronary vascular dis-

ease and hypertension seen

in American society, Lot

Page, M.D., Professor of Med-

icine, Tufts University School

of Medicine, said here.

A rise in blood pressure

with age, however, has been

observed among those groups

of islanders who have be-

come somewhat acculturated

"Westernized," Dr. Page

9uri's .Mei "

Mpd
among the unacculturated

groups.

This is an "important ob-

servation," indicating "what

we've regarded as a normal

part of aging is possibly a

disease process, leading to

essential hypertension (high

blood pressure) in millions of

people in the United States,"

he said

Dr. Page was among the

participants in a workshop on

hypertension for physicians

sponsored by the Medical

School and Division of Con-

tinuing Education of the Uni-

versity of Texas Health Sci-

ence Center at Houston. It

was by CIBA

Pharmaceutical Company, as

part of its Medical Horizons

Postgraduate Education Se-

ries. Sessions were held at

the Hyatt Regency Hotel.

Environmental stress was

linked to the development of

high blood pressure by A.

Clifford Barger, M.D., Profes-

sor of Physiology, Harvard

Medical School.

"A multiplicity of factors

affect people in different

ways," Dr. Barger said.

"Some people develop ulcers,

some, coronary artery dis-

ease, and some, high blood

pressure."

The Specialized Center of

Research in Hypertension, op-

erated by Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital and the Har

Auditorium in

Raleigh will be the scene )f a

production called "Heritage of

Hope," Saturday, March 10,

is produced, directed and per-

formed by Evangeline, and

Gary Grant, and is slated to be

the basis of a weekly television

series this fall.

Evangeline, who has pro-

duced weekly television shows

for Chapel Hill, ex-

plained that, "All over this

country black people a re strug-

gling for the power of self

because all of our lives

we've been defined the way

the dominant society would

have us defined. Our program

'Heritage of Hope' is simply an

attempt to define the heritage

and culture of Blacks in Ameri-

ca. It has been performed be-

fore people who gathered in

small, rural churches to hear

the history of themselves in

all its magnificence for the first

time." She continued by say-

ing, "We've brought this pro-

duction to the

Chapel Hill area to introduce it

as the basis for a new television

serie s, produced by the only

black production company in

N.C, Productions,

Inc. Gary and I have many

friends and old ties in this

area, and we're hoping that

they will support us in this

effort."

No admission is required

to see this very moving produc-

tion, "We 're depending large!)

on patron donations, and the

Black church, which happens

to be the richest, most indepen-

dent, and influencial institu-

tion in the Black community

today," remarked Gary.

Gary Grant is a graduate

of NCCU Dramatic Depart-

ment, and has performed with

the Utah Shakespearean Festi-

val Guild, the Allied Theatre

Guild the Triangle Theatre

Guidl, and the NCCU Thes-

pians. He is presently employ-

ed with the Halifax Co. Board

of Education.

Evangeline is the wife of

Thomas A. Redding of Ox-

ford, and the mother of a seven

year old daugater, Chrystai,

This brother and sister team

just returned from a 5 day

concert tour in the Winston

Salem City School in

of Human Relations Wets,

February
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FASHION PO

by Sally Green

The New Sportswear
The smoothest whisky

ever to come out of Canada.

FILMS . . . INTERVIEWS . .

SPECIAL EVINTS . V . WITH

YOUHOSTtSS, WANfeA

GAWBT. FRANK DISCUS-

SION OF BLACK EVENTS IN

THE DURHAM AREA

And How To Wear It

American sportswear is truly liberated fashion. An infinite

variety of lifestyles packaged in one word. A word

that promises unlimited options... and throws out yesterday's

rulebook at the same time. What fun it is too. Now you can

be all the people you are any way you like it. All it takes is

a little inspiration. Here's some... they'll all be the right

looks for 73... some will be just right for you. SATURDAYS AT SIX ON TV ELEVEN!!!

Pattern yourself

new

How? Pile on

checks with

stripes and dots.

The dress? yes?

Keep changing

your pace.
To-

day's dresses are

different. They

reflect all the

games people

play. Some have

swim suit tops.
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SAVE ON ASP INSTANT NON FAT DRY TRY SOME TODAY

MILK SOLIDS H 239 LISTERINE NTISEPTIC Sot.

DISHESTRY SOME 0A

As long as you keep the

colors in the family, the par-

ticulars can run wild!

Fashion anyone?

You're healthy and gorgeous

in separates

for city streets. Meanwhile

back on the courts, rally with

shocking pink or chrome yel-

low. It's a whole new game.

GREAT POR MANY USES ASP BRAND
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LIQUID
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vard Medical School, is "one

of the few centers" studying

the production of high blood

pressure in monkeys by be-

havioral control, he pointed

out. It is hoped that the re- -
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HEARTY AND VIGOROUS OUR OWN $VE ON SECULAR OR

TEA BAGS s 49 CHAIRS
Make a big splash

You're contempo-

rary and mysteri-

ous. Over your

bikini,

an equally beguil-

ing caflan--

Which is

others the tennis look, even

the shirtwaist is making con-

temporary news in sensuous

knit fabrics and prints.

Shall we pants?

What would Fred Astaire

have to say about the new

swingers? Prob-

ably that they look great. So

do the new rich girl jeans.

pedal pushers

are fabulous too.

If you think you're inspired

now. wait until you see what's

in store for you in your local

sportswear departments. You

wouldn't have thought you

could wear so many looks so

well. As much as sportswear

is a sign of the times how-

ever, one little sign doesn't

change. That familiar union

label found in so many great

American-mad- sportswear

designs. It gives you the ex-

tra satisfaction of having

bought a garment that stands

for skilled workmanship, de-

sign creativity and the impor-

tance of American jobs. ,.

Limited

The only things that are

getting longer about women' s

clothing are the shoulder

strap.
Tribune, Chicago.

the real you
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Yes, that's what

a savings account

is at this bank.

Employers, busi-

nessmen and edu-

cators all know the

worth of a savings

account. It'Mn in-

dication ofaj per-

son's good nabits.

Open yours at this

bank 'oda&k. it's

a worthy asset

Lay on the lengths

If you showed a leg yesterday

you'll look ever so more in-

teresting in that ankle length

skirt today. Keep them

mm mmtm sTi r .
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SICILIA

RECIPE

By Sarah Anne Sheridan

A salad is often the most

exciting dish for a

schedule. Serve meat loaf

made by your favorite recipe

and use a dip of ice cream

on a warmed donut for des-

sert to round out your menu.

Green Salad

head lettuce, torn in

pieces

2 stalks celery .chopped

2 green onions, chopped

2 tomatoes, cut in

wedges

hard boiled SJ Ml

per person.

Combine salad insjiJgS

ents. Arrange sliced eggs oa

top. Use French dressing or

any dressing preferred by in-

dividuals. This

makes aa ai4rafitfcirVi--

dividual salad also.

Take it

from the top

Easy, inexpen-

sive io.k for a

multitude of

images. Just

IN CIUO
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LONG FLIERS

Scientists have found

that boll weevils can be

long distance fliers. The

iBtructive cotton insect

will fly at least as far

as 25 miles in search of

food or a mate. To find

this out, the scientists

ajflfoil some 300,000

WisvHs and released

them. They were

captured some of

them in traps from

2 to 25 miles away from

Wm release situ. The one

23Lemon Juicers " 39c

Jm

JUICY 72 SIZE CALIFORNIA ,
'

NAVEL ORANGES 6 59iTssPfr

switch your top from halter

to mohair sweater to tiny

midriff and

back to the classic shirt. Ah.

mystique.

Wmfi JJj fjP

ffi lssw sr

IBANKnl
Durtwnx N. C

26 miles away
5Lb

Bog

JUICY FLORIDA WHITE MEAT

GRAPEFRUIT
For more fashion points on the new sportswear, write

for your free booklet. "Sportswear Superstars for You,"

ILGWU Union Label Department. MS2. 22 West 38 St..

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

Thai Cigarette Smoking Dangerous to Health.
the distance in 114 WEST PARRISH fT. .

DURHAM, ft C.
O H.J.MTMIH

20 72.


